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I. Alternative Fixed-Income Overview

• Private debt has been accepted by retail investors
• Institutional investors searching for investments that 

generate above average yield as well as have low 
correlation to other asset classes: Solution = Private Debt 
allocation

• 54% of institutional investors are invested in private debt 
and a further 13% are considering it*

• As a diversification tool, private debt has superior 
protection vs traditional bonds and equity-like returns*

• Lately, private debt has made the list of the top ten asset 
classes for institutional investors*

• Move from asset class based to risk factor based criteria

*From: ICG, “The Rise of Private Debt as an Institutional Asset Class” September, 

2015
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Bridging Finance Inc. 

II. Bridging Finance Overview
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Sub-Advisor to 
Sprott Bridging Income 

Fund LP
Institutional

Bridging Finance Inc. focuses on: 

1) Bridging Private Debt Institutional LP.

2) Investing for a family, with a focus on investments in private debt. Launched April 2012

3) Sub-Advisor to the Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP.



II. Bridging Finance Overview (cont’d)
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• Founded in 2012, Bridging Finance is a Fixed Income Manager with approximately 
$370M in assets under administration with a focus on investment in private debt 
opportunities including asset-based loans and accounts receivable/factoring 
investments

• Target of 8 – 10% net return with focus on capital preservation and minimal volatility

• 19 professionals with total experience of 180 years

• Credit team compensated on zero loan losses collectively

Bridging Finance Inc. 

Sub-Advisor to 
Sprott Bridging Income 

Fund LP
Institutional



• Non-correlated investment with focus on capital preservation and minimal volatility

• Can be used as a “cash” enhancement or as a diversifier to a portfolio

• Good liquidity due to short-term bridge portfolio

• Improves the risk-return characteristics of traditional portfolios; can reduce a portfolio’s maximum 
drawdown

• Similar strategies used by pension plans in Canada 

• Fees negotiable with managed accounts available

• Solid management team with 180 years of experience in different credit environments

III. Bridging Private Debt Institutional LP 
Summary 
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Investment Thesis

A diversified 
product for yield-
seeking Investors

• Investors seeking safety as well as yield have had limited options beyond real estate linked vehicles.

• The Fund offers investors the safety of debt instruments that are fully secured against good quality, liquid assets.

• The secondary debt market in Canada for SMEs (1) is significantly underpenetrated with high barriers to success,
allowing Bridging Finance to charge a premium over and above the risk/return threshold.

Asset Based 
Investments

• All loans are secured against fully vetted Accounts Receivable, Inventory, recently appraised Machinery and
Equipment and Real Estate.

• Diversification of risk across the Fund’s portfolio is carefully measured and managed.

Attractive industry 
profile and 
changing market 
dynamics

• Attractive industry profile and changing market dynamics

• More costly for banks to service the small-medium sized Company market.

• Continued implementation of stricter regulatory requirements for Canadian banks will restrict the ability for
small-middle market Companies to access capital.

• SME market represents the largest segment of the Canadian economy.

Professional and 
experienced 
management team

• Professional and experienced management team

• Management has significant credit, restructuring and turnaround experience and extensive relationships within
the investment community providing for strong deal sourcing.

IV. Investment Thesis
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Bridging Private Debt Institutional LP – Net Performance to Date (%)

V. Performance--Institutional
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1 MTH 3 MTH 6 MTH 12 MTH

0.80 2.29 4.70 9.18

* Note that the Fund’s inception was July 30, 2015

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec YTD

2016 0.80 0.76 0.80 0.77 0.78 0.69 0.80 5.54

2015 0.16* 0.54 0.48 0.71 0.83 0.82 3.61

* Note that the Fund’s inception was July 30, 2015.

Bridging Original Family Office Net Performance (%)

(October 2012-November 2013)*

11.1

*Bridging redeployed family investment into one of 
Canada’s largest commercial developments.



Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP – Net Performance to Date (%)

Performance--Retail
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1 MTH 3 MTH 6 MTH 1YR Since 
Inception*

Class A 
Units

0.59 1.63 3.18 7.00 8.17

* Note that the Fund’s inception was November 21, 2013

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec YTD

2016 0.52 0.52 0.51 0.51 0.53 0.59 3.18

2015 0.91 0.61 0.67 0.51 0.64 0.56 0.83 0.70 0.67 0.61 0.61 0.40 8.00

2014 0.68 0.71 0.82 0.68 0.64 0.68 0.75 0.74 0.87 0.81 0.67 0.86 9.28

2013 - - - - - - - - - - 0.11 0.63 0.74



Institutional Pool

Private Debt
Accounts 

Receivable 
Financing

What is a Private Debt? Loans which are provided on the basis of collateral and are typically secured against receivables, inventory, equipment, building 
or real estate.  

Why does a Company use 
Private Debt?

Provides increased debt availability for companies which may have strong assets but challenged cash flow. They are typically 
shorter term and provide increased flexibility (i.e. are covenant light) versus traditional loans.

Why is there an 
opportunity? 

Secondary debt options are very limited for Canadian businesses who are growing quickly, need to restructure, are start-ups or 
who are otherwise unable to access traditional banks.

Continued implementation of stricter regulatory requirements for Canadian banks will restrict the ability for small-middle 
market Companies to access capital. 

SME market represents the largest segment of the Canadian economy. 

What does it require? Private Debt requires intensive monitoring and an experienced back office. 
We have an extensive back office and infrastructure dedicated to daily collateral monitoring and fraud and credit loss 
mitigation for Private Debt. 

VI. Private Debt
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Factoring

What is Accounts 
Receivable Financing?

Accounts Receivable financing is the purchase of good quality, credit-vetted accounts receivable at a discount.  A portion 
of the face value of the invoice is provided to the client for working capital purposes.  After the receivable is collected, the
balance less charges is remitted to the client. 

Why does a Company use 
Accounts Receivable 
Financing?

Accounts Receivable financing is a fast and reliable way for a business to immediately increase cash flow to manage 
growth and improve the company’s operating flexibility.

Why is there an 
opportunity? 

In Canada, Accounts Receivable financing companies are fragmented, with a poor reputation in the market for “bait-and-
switch” tactics, high fees and limited client service.  Bridging Finance does not compete on price or on credit quality, but 
rather provides a professional alternative to companies that require this working capital option.

What does it require? Accounts Receivable financing requires an intensive credit-checking process and an experienced back office that 
understands and mitigates the potential for fraud and bad credit.  
We have an extensive back office and infrastructure dedicated to daily collateral monitoring and fraud and credit loss 
mitigation for Accounts Receivable investments. 

Institutional Pool

Private Debt
Accounts 

Receivable 
Financing
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Asset Collateral

Senior liens on working capital assets, with strong 

credit receivables and/or inventory. Senior liens on 

other Company assets.

Strong Management

Experienced management team with evidence of 

commitment to Company through ownership or other 

personal risk.

Multiple Exits

We must be able to identify a catalyst that will enable 

the borrower to retire the loan in a reasonable period of 

time.

> Repayment through cash flow

> Repayment by way of refinancing

> Equity raise or asset sale

> Realization on collateral (realization)

Investment Selection Analysis - the Credit Team 

considers the following factors:

VII. Investment Criteria

What we look for in our investments

Industry overview and 
competitors

Market analysis

Management team review

Financial analysis (projections 
and cash flow)

Stress cases

Collateral analysis

Key risks and mitigants

Exit strategy
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Financing Flexibility

> We provide flexible financing solutions to companies that may be overlooked or underappreciated by larger financial 

institutions. We act quickly and are very responsive to Borrower requirements.

Canada-Wide Deal Sourcing

> Bridging Finance is located in Toronto which provides deal sourcing across Canada. 

> Management has strong contacts in financial institutions, legal community, accounting firms and in industry which provide 

a constant flow of new opportunities.

Professionalism and Reputation

> We maintain high standards of professionalism and have developed a strong reputation earned through providing a 

positive experience for advisors, and clients; and maintaining the highest standards of integrity and professionalism of 

conduct. 

VIII. Why Borrowers choose Bridging 
Finance 
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IX. Examples of Transactions/Case Studies
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Building supplies 

$ 12,000,000 

Revolver
Hamilton, ON

Revolver facility for working 

capital and on-going corporate 

needs

September 2015

Fisheries 

$ 25,000,000 

Term Loan
St. John's, Newfoundland 

and Labrador

Term loan to finance the 

acquisition of a fishing vessel for 

a growing Inuit-owned 

organization

August 2015

First Nations

$ 6,000,000 

Term Loan
New Brunswick

Term loan to finance construction 

of Commercial facilities. 

June 2015

Construction

$10,000,000

Revolver
Montreal, QC

Revolver facility for working 

capital and on-going corporate 

needs

May 2015



Investment Case Studies
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Arctic Trawler
• Bank deal
• Had to be nimble to win deal
• Defined exit

Checkout 51
• Coupon application catering to 

packaged goods
• Blue chip receivables
• Exit by purchase with 

NewsCorp



X. Why Investors choose Bridging Finance

Key Success Factor Description

Credit Quality and Credit 
Discipline

• Credit quality and credit discipline are the keys to success in secondary lending.  

• Bridging Finance has extremely robust process controls that ensure that every loan is fully secured 
against realizable assets.  Every asset that Bridging relies upon for security has been credit-checked, 
appraised using independent appraisal companies, field audited using third party audit firms and/or 
otherwise confirmed using  recognized practices.

• Operational risks are mitigated using key process controls, documented funding processes, field 
audits, site visits, customer calls and other recognized practices.  Every member of the Bridging team 
has significant operational and credit risk experience, with all underwriting conducted in-house.

• The safety and soundness of each loan is reviewed by multiple parties prior to final approval for 
funding.  Once booked, the loans are monitored by a back-office process with a heavy emphasis on 
fraud detection.

• All monitoring reports are available on-line with 24-7 access available for funders.

Deal Sourcing • Given the short investment term, a constant deal pipeline to replace maturing deals is important. 
Management has strong industry contacts as well as a national professional advisor contacts. 

Professionalism and Reputation • Maintaining high standards of professionalism and developing/maintaining a strong reputation 
earned through: positive experience for advisors, and clients; integrity and professionalism of 
conduct. 
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Natasha Sharpe, CEO & CIO

Natasha is the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Investment Officer of the Sub-Advisor. Natasha was previously the Chief Credit Officer for Sun Life Financial where she 
was responsible for creating risk policy for the company’s $110-billion global portfolio of managed assets. Prior to that, Natasha spent over 10 years at BMO Financial 
Group where she led various teams in risk assessment and corporate finance. In 2010, Natasha was named as one of Canada’s Top 40 Under 40. Natasha is a director of 
public, private, and non-profit companies. She holds a PhD and a Masters of Business Administration from the University of Toronto.

David Sharpe, President

David is President and Chief Operating Officer of the Sub-Advisor. David is responsible for strategic relationships for the firm and ensuring there are proper operational 
controls in place for sustainable growth of the organization. David has close to two decades of financial services industry experience, in roles such as General Counsel, 
Chief Compliance Officer and Chief Risk Officer for leading financial organizations, and previously was the head of investigations for the Mutual Fund Dealers Association 
of Canada. David is a lawyer and has been a member of the Law Society of Upper Canada since 1997. David has an LLB from Queen’s University, an LLM in Securities Law 
from Osgoode Hall Law School and a Masters of Business Administration from the Richard Ivey School of Business, University of Western Ontario.

Graham Marr, Portfolio Manager

Graham participates in all aspects of Bridging Finance’s private investment management activities, including the origination, evaluation and monitoring of investments, 
as well as operations. Prior to joining Bridging Finance, Graham worked in KPMG’s Transactions and Advisory practice in the areas of restructuring, corporate finance 
and due diligence services. Graham is a Chartered Accountant and is a CFA Charterholder. He is a graduate of the HBA program at the Richard Ivey School of Business, 
University of Western Ontario.

Brian Champ, Portfolio Manager

Brian participates in all aspects of Bridging Finance’s private investment management activities, including the origination, evaluation and monitoring of investments, as 
well as operations. Prior to joining Bridging Finance, Brian was a corporate banker and gained a wealth of experience in risk management and credit analysis. He was 
also a Director for Bank of Montreal. Brian holds a BA (Hons) in Economics from the University of Toronto and is a CFA Charterholder.

Dennis McCluskey, Senior Advisor

Dennis has over 30 years of broad based large corporate and commercial lending experience, both as an originator, risk adjudicator and restructuring specialist. 
Previously, Dennis was the Chief Risk Officer of Integrated Asset Management Corp. Prior to that, he was the President and CEO of CIT Business Credit Canada, Inc., 
which was a joint venture between CIT Group, Inc. and CIBC. Dennis also previously held senior head office management positions at CIBC in risk management/credit 
and corporate finance. Dennis is a member of Bridging’s Credit Committee and advises on  all potential Bridging transactions.

Bobby Anand, Senior Managing Director 

M. Bobby Anand is a seasoned finance professional with 20 years of experience working with mid-market companies in Canada, the US and Europe. Prior to joining 
Bridging Finance Inc., Bobby held senior positions with Wells Fargo and Bank of America in Toronto and London, UK. Bobby has a real passion for working with mid-
market companies to find innovative financing solutions necessary to achieve their objectives, and has funded over $3 billion of private debt loans for domestic and 
cross border deals. Bobby has an Honours Bachelor of Commerce from the University of Toronto, is a Chartered Financial Analyst and Chartered Professional 
Accountant. 

Appendix: Our Team (19 employees)
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Disclaimer

• This presentation is confidential and not for distribution and is intended only to provide an overview for discussion 
purposes. The contents are not to be reproduced or distributed to the public or the press. Certain statements 
included in this presentation constitute forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements are not 
historical facts but reflect current expectations regarding future results or events. These forward-looking 
statements are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results or events to differ 
materially from current expectations and, accordingly, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such 
statements due to the inherent uncertainty therein. Bridging Finance Inc. undertakes no obligation to update 
publicly or otherwise revise any forward looking statement whether as a result of new information, future events 
or other such factors which affect this information, except as required by law. Bridging Finance Inc. is the Manager 
of Bridging Private Debt Institutional LP. Bridging Finance is the Sub-Advisor to the Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP, 
Sprott Asset Management is the Manager.

• Bridging Private Debt Institutional LP is not suitable for all investors and is not guaranteed, its values change 
frequently and is subject to risk and uncertainties. Past performance may not be repeated. Bridging Private Debt 
Institutional LP units are exempt market securities. Investing in private placements may constrain an investor's 
ability to sell for a specific period of time. The process by which the investments of the funds are valued is fair and 
reasonable. The indicated rates of return are the historical annual compounded total returns including changes in 
unit value and reinvestment of all distributions and do not take into account sales, redemption, distribution or 
optional charges or income taxes payable by any securityholder that would have reduced returns. Prepared by 
Bridging Finance Inc. [September/2016].
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